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ABSTRACT

Women with pelvic floor complaints experience restrictions
and distress in their daily, social, and sexual functioning, and
their intimate relationships. We interviewed forty-eight women
to unravel differences between women receiving and not
receiving pelvic physical therapy and between pregnant,
parous, and nulliparous women in preparation for theory development. We analyzed data in a mixed-method design using
NVivo and Leximancer. Sexual dysfunction, relationship dynamics, the nature and severity of restrictions and distress, and
coping strategies appear to vary between women receiving
and not receiving therapy. Specific combinations of restrictions
and distress are present in pregnant, parous, and nulliparous
women, and might influence women’s decision to seek help.
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After performing an initial literature review on restrictions and distress that
women with pelvic floor complaints (PFC) experience, we decided to qualitatively explore and quantitatively analyze data from interviews with pregnant, parous, and nulliparous women with PFC who did and did not receive
pelvic physical therapy (PPT). The initial literature review provided a fragmented overview of this topic. Moreover, the results of previous research
were mostly based on quantitative research methods. In this study, we aimed
to clarify the most important restrictions and distress that different groups
of women with PFC experience in their daily, social, and sexual functioning
and their intimate relationships, based on their personal experiences. In
addition, we aimed to explore differences in restrictions and distress that
might provide suggestions for why some women seek help and others do
not. Furthermore, we intended to use the outcomes of this study as input
for conceptualization and theory development in follow-up research that
may help to better inventory restrictions and distress in women with PFC.
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Background

PFC, such as pelvic organ prolapse, urinary, and fecal incontinence, and
pain complaints in the lower abdomen, pelvis, and its surrounding region
are common in young adult women (Bazi et al., 2016; Elneil, 2009; Stuge
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012; Yount, 2013). The prevalence of various
complaints varies greatly (between 5-50%), and varies also with pregnancy
and childbirth. PPT services are available worldwide as presented on the
website of the International Organization of Physical Therapists in Pelvic
and Women’s Health. Despite the availability of these services, few women
with PFC seek help (Buurman & Lagro‐Janssen, 2013; Yount, 2013).
Women with PFC often experience restrictions and distress in their
daily, social, and sexual functioning and intimate relationships. Typically,
women’s daily performance (Stomp-van den Berg et al., 2012) and social
activities can be limited when their ability to sit, walk, run and jump
is hampered (Bazi et al., 2016; de Mattos Lourenco et al., 2018).
Subsequently, women tend to alter their lifestyles and adapt their activities (Lopes et al., 2018; Yount, 2013). Sexual functioning is challenged
because women tend to be less sexually active and avoid sexual interaction (Andreucci et al., 2015; Elneil, 2009; Leclerc et al., 2015; Lopes
et al., 2018; Yount, 2013), which negatively affects their intimate relationships (Bergeron et al., 2014; Bond et al., 2012; Leclerc et al., 2015;
Rosen & Bergeron, 2019; Rowland & Kolba, 2018; Sadownik et al., 2017;
Shallcross et al., 2018).
Women with PFC experience various types of distress which tend to
vary with or depend on pregnancy and childbirth (Buurman & Lagro‐
Janssen, 2013; Skinner et al., 2018). Parous women report feeling worried,
embarrassed, stressed, frustrated, and insecure because of their complaints
(Cichowski et al., 2014; Jawed-Wessel et al., 2017; Lopes et al., 2018; Yount,
2013). They often regret the lack of information given about possible
postpartum complaints (Wuytack et al., 2015). Pregnant women’s intimate
relationships change when they feel distressed about becoming more dependent on others for support (Rosand et al., 2011).
Specific complaints tend to induce different types of distress. Pain
induces feelings of anger, anxiety, and depression (Bergeron et al., 2014;
Mackenzie et al., 2018; Melotti et al., 2018; Piontek et al., 2019; Vrijens
et al., 2017; Witting et al., 2008). Pelvic organ prolapse, genito-pelvic pain,
and incontinence induce body image issues (Bergeron et al., 2014; Bond
et al., 2012; Handelzalts et al., 2017; Leclerc et al., 2015; Lowder et al.,
2011; Rosen & Bergeron, 2019), which make women feel sexually unattractive (Witting et al., 2008; Yount, 2013), and more self-conscious. The
latter negatively affects their intimate relationships (Van Lankveld et al.,
2008; 2010; Van Lankveld & Bergh, 2008).
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In conclusion, these findings suggested that the types and severity of
restrictions and distress, and the way women cope may differ between
women who do and do not seek help, and with pregnancy and childbirth.
In this study, we aim to obtain an overview of the restrictions and distress
in different groups of women with PFC. Furthermore, we aim to gather
input for conceptualization and theory development on this topic.
Material and methods
Study design

In this mixed-method research, we used a qualitative, exploratory, cross-sectional design, combining classical qualitative data collection and quantitative
analyses techniques to obtain more powerful, valid, and reliable outcomes.
A semi-structured interview with extensive and appropriate topic-related
and mainly open questions served as the primary data collection method
for which we needed approximately 30 to 60 participants to produce reliable
outcomes (Weller et al., 2018). The interview is available as a supplemental
file (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Semi-structured Interview).
Procedure

The Ethics Review Board of the Open University of The Netherlands
approved the study protocol in May 2019. The main researcher piloted the
interview and we added a critical incident question about the most memorable situation that women ended up in because of their PFC. Subsequently,
we recruited, included, and interviewed women, as shown in Table 1.
Data collection

All participants received information about the study via email before they
were interviewed by the first author at a convenient time and place depending on geographical distance, mobility, preference, and the Covid-19 pandemic. To avoid bias, a colleague pelvic physical therapist from a different
practice interviewed the participants from the principal researcher’s practice
(see Table 1). Before the interview, participants read and signed an
informed consent form, agreeing to the audio recording of the interview,
and the use of their narrative for analysis. The duration of the interviews
was 45 to 80 minutes, with an average of 60 minutes. Participants were
interviewed between June 2019 and May 2020.
The principal researcher transcribed the interviews verbatim, following
the classical principles of qualitative research (Malterud, 2001; Twining
et al., 2017) into anonymous transcripts. Subsequently, all participants
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Table 1. Research participant recruitment, in- and exclusion criteria, demographics, and interview circumstances.
Research participant recruitment
A personal invitation by pelvic physical therapists in private practices and hospital outpatient departments.
Flyer distribution in participants’ and colleagues’ social and professional networks to recruit women not
undergoing PPT.
Flyer distribution in obstetrics and gynecology, and sexology departments in academic hospitals in the
Netherlands.
Community recruitment via general practitioners, midwives, and sports facilities.
The principal researcher’s practice website, Facebook, and LinkedIn, including a disclaimer text regarding
privacy issues in using online social media platforms.
74 women were interested in participating in this study
Inclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria
• Presence of pelvic floor complaints
• In a second or later pregnancy
• Age 18-45
• The youngest child older than two years
• Mastery of Dutch language
• Non-compos mentis
• Pregnant women are defined as women
• Institutionalized
who are expecting their first child
• Emotional distress due to grave fertility problems
• Parous women gave birth up to two years • Severe chronic illness
before participation
• Pelvic physical therapist
• Nulliparous women do not have children
• Completed pelvic physical therapy treatment
and are not pregnant
48 Women were included
Women’s attributes
Minimum
Maximum Mean Prevalence
(%)
Participants’ age (years)
22
41
30.2
Gestation age of pregnancy (weeks)
16
39
27.8
Children’s age (months)
1
24
10.8
Number of children
1
4
1.8
Female partner
2
Male partner
92
No partner
6
Partnered sex (% yes)
98
Masturbation (% yes)
63
Menstruation (% yes)
52
30 Women did receive PPT
18 Women did not receive PPT
13 Face-to-face interviews by the principal
12 Face-to-face interviews by the principal researcher
researcher
6 Online interviews by the principal researcher
2 Online interviews by the principal researcher
15 Face to face interviews by a colleague
pelvic physical therapist
15 Pregnant women
17 Parous women
16 Nulliparous women
10 Women did receive PPT
10 Women did receive PPT
10 Women did receive PPT
5 Women did not receive PPT
7 Women did not receive PPT 6 Women did not receive PPT

received the transcript of their interview and were asked to complete a
5-item online questionnaire, in which they rated the transcript’s authenticity
and completeness on a 10-point scale. Higher scores indicated higher accuracy. In addition, they rated the clarity of information before participation,
their level of experienced ease during the interview, and their satisfaction
with participation. Higher scores indicated more positive experiences.
Data analytic plan

We used NVivo (NVivo, 2018) for coding the data and to help organize
ideas. In addition, we used the text mining program Leximancer
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(Leximancer, 2019) to accomplish a quantitative approach and to provide
clear visual pictures of major themes and their reciprocal relationships in
and between groups (Sotiriadou et al., 2014). We edited the transcripts
into participant content only before coding the data, as is shown in Table 2.
During the analysis of the edited transcripts, we prepared a concept list
with relevant restrictions and types of distress for analyses in Leximancer.
In addition, daily, social, and sexual functioning and intimate relationships
were conceptualized. Then we uploaded the edited transcripts into the
program and tested and adapted the list. The final list contained 57 concepts. We translated it into English for inclusion in this article (see
Table 3). To keep the concept names as short as possible, we called daily,
social, and sexual functioning problems “dysfunction,” and problems in
intimate relationships “issues.”
Subsequently, we prepared sub-group projects in Leximancer and ran
identical analyses in each project to be able to compare outcomes. Outcomes
were depicted in concept maps that we adapted for clarity purposes to
present a maximum of ten themes per project. An overview of the applied
mixed-method methodology is shown in Figure 1. SPSS-26 was used for
correlation analyses.
Table 2. Editing of full transcripts into participant content.
Original transcript
Interviewer: You did not expect it to be so very bad?
Participant: No, I did not expect that, because after my
first delivery the pain was gone straight away….,
straight after the baby was born. I got up and
walked without pain.
Interviewer: What did you feel when this time you could
not, without pain…
Participant: That was very frustrating, I thought…., I
was shocked and thought that if this is not changing,
I can never walk normally again, then I can…. The
fear of what you hear with pelvic instability and such,
that I think: I can never work again and look after
my children. How am I going to manage…?

Participant content
I did not expect to be in so much pain after
childbirth, because after the first delivery the
pain was gone straight away.

It was very frustrating to be in so much pain
after childbirth.
I was shocked by the pain after my delivery.
I was afraid that I could never walk normally
again after childbirth. I was afraid that I could
never work again because of the pain.

Table 3. Overview of the concepts in Leximancer.
Daily functioning
Social functioning
Sexual functioning
Intimate relationship
12 Restrictions
41 Types of distress
and 1 positive
feeling

Basic daily skills, such as standing, sitting and walking, self-care, childcare,
housekeeping, and work
Sports, holidays, and activities with friends and family
Partnered and solo sex, sexual desire, sexual arousal, orgasm, penetration, sex
positions, sexual pleasure, and self-consciousness and self-confidence during sex
Relationship aspects, intimacy, and interactions with partners
Burdened, cautious, dependent, disabled, discomfort, inconvenience, obstructed,
restrained, restricted, tired, unpleasant, waddle
Angry, annoyed, anxious, ashamed, confronting, depressed, despair, disappointed,
disgust, dissatisfied, distrustful, embarrassed, emotional, failure, fearful,
frustration, grief, grumpiness, guilt, hatred, helpless, incompetent, indifference,
insecure, irritation, lonely, loss-of-control, misunderstood, not-female, sad,
self-conscious, shocked, stressed, surprised, traumatic, ugly, unhappy, useless,
worried, wronged proud
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Figure 1. Overview of the methodology.
Table 4 Reported pelvic floor complaints.
Total

PPT****

No PPT

Pregnant

Parous

Nulliparous

(Sub)Group
n = 48
n = 30
n = 18
n = 15
n = 17
n = 16
Pelvic floor complaint
%
%
%
%
%
%
Pain*
94
97
89
100
82
100
GPPPD
58
60
56
27
71
75
Urinary incontinence
48
40
50
33
53
44
Fecal incontinence
4
7
0
0
12
0
Micturition problems**
38
40
33
20
47
44
Defecation problems***
42
47
33
47
24
56
Pelvic organ prolapses
6
7
6
0
18
0
Menstrual influence
31
27
39
–
47
44
NotePPT = Pelvic Physical Therapy.
n = The number of women in each (sub)group.
GPPPD = Genito-pelvic pain penetration disorder.
% = The percentage of women in each (sub)group suffering the listed pelvic floor complaints.
* Pain included mechanical (pelvic, coccyx, low back, pelvic floor) and visceral (bladder, rectum)
pain.
** Micturition problems included urge, frequency, and urinary tract infections.
*** Defecation problems included constipation, flatus, hemorrhoids, and fissures.
**** Therapy included interventions such as mobilizations, (functional and pelvic floor) exercises,
massage techniques, biofeedback, and coaching.

Results

We recorded, transcribed, and analyzed 48 interviews. An overview of
participants’ attributes is included in Table 1. The prevalence and types
of pelvic floor complaints, as well as menstrual influence on complaints,
are depicted in Table 4.
During the interview transcription, a sense of data saturation grew and
when no new items appeared in the coding process, recruitment was
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terminated. The evaluation questionnaire on transcript accuracy was completed by 39 out of 48 participants. The reliability of the authenticity and
completeness items of the evaluation questionnaire was excellent, with
Spearman’s rho = .88 (Eisinga et al., 2012).
The outcomes of the text mining analysis

We integrated the concept maps that provide a visual representation of
the most important domains, restrictions, and distress of the total group
and subgroups of participants into Table 5 that we added as a supplemental
file for interested readers to clarify and support the content in the table.
In different groups, distinct patterns of themes and new themes emerged.
In general, sexual and daily functioning were the domains that were the
most challenged. Restrictions were not always important topics of discussion, and distress appeared more severe in women who received PPT, and
in parous women. In some groups of women, the expressed types of
distress might explain why these women did not seek help. During the
interviews we asked the participants why they sought help, and if not,
why not, because in principle, PPT services were available for all participants in this study (Supplementary material Appendix 2, Table S1).
Discussion

We aimed to create an overview of women with PFCs’ restrictions and
distress in their daily, social, and sexual functioning, and intimate relationships and to gather input for future theory development. In addition,
we compared the restrictions and distress of women who did and did not
receive PPT to better understand why some women seek help from a
pelvic physical therapist, and others do not. Finally, we compared restrictions and distress in the six subgroups of participants gaining more
in-depth insight into specific subgroup differences.
General outcomes and correspondence with previous research

In line with previous research findings, daily functioning was challenged in
nearly all subgroups (Bazi et al., 2016; Stomp-van den Berg et al., 2012;
Wuytack et al., 2015). In addition, similar to previous findings (Andreucci
et al., 2015; Elneil, 2009; Leclerc et al., 2015; Lopes et al., 2018; Yount, 2013)
participants’ sexual functioning was often negatively affected, showing a
decline in sexual pleasure and restraints to engage in sexual intercourse.
Some participants preferred masturbation over partnered sex for having full
control over their sexual pleasure, and to avoid pain. However, masturbation
was not common practice among all participants. Some were worried to
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deprive their partners, whilst others reported an increased desire for partnered
sex with masturbation. Uncomfortable partnered sex and the inability to live
up to their partners’ sexual wishes often cause relationship issues among
participants as well as other women (Elneil, 2009; Leclerc et al., 2015; Lopes
et al., 2018; Sadownik et al., 2017; Shallcross et al., 2018; Yount, 2013). In
contrast to the social restrictions described in previous studies (Lopes et al.,
2018; Yount, 2013), the most troublesome aspect of our participants’ social
functioning was their engagement in sports (de Mattos Lourenco et al., 2018;
Nygaard & Shaw, 2016). Another contrasting finding was that anger, anxiety,
and depression (Bergeron et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2018; Melotti et al.,
2018; Piontek et al., 2019; Vrijens et al., 2017; Witting et al., 2008) were not
common among all participants, although they were reported in some subgroups. Disappointment, however, was frequently mentioned and was not
reported in previous studies. Other researchers mainly describe partner disappointment with women’s sexual dysfunction, and disappointment with
PFC-related diagnostic and treatment outcomes (Rosand et al., 2011).
Why some women received PPT and others did not

Sexual dysfunction was common in participants who received PPT, whereas
intimate relationship issues were prioritized in those who did not receive
PPT. Moreover, relational distress is not a criterion for PPT. The only
restriction important enough to qualify for therapy was serious walking
problems. Furthermore, participants who received PPT reported more overwhelming distress in comparison to women who did not receive PPT. In
line with findings of previous researchers, distress such as anger (Mackenzie
et al., 2018), and body image issues (Bergeron et al., 2014; Bond et al.,
2012; Handelzalts et al., 2017; Leclerc et al., 2015; Lowder et al., 2011;
Rosen & Bergeron, 2019) were common in participants who received PPT.
The finding that participants who did not receive PPT felt proud about
their coping strategies without receiving help suggests that this might be
a decisive factor in women’s choice not to seek help. The findings in this
study suggest that a strong wish to resolve sexual dysfunction, a higher
level of psychological burden, and differences in coping style might constitute determinants of the decision to consult a pelvic physical therapist.
The associations between pregnancy and childbirth and PFC-related
restrictions and distress

In pregnant women, relationship quality is known to affect distress levels
(Rosand et al., 2011; Witting et al., 2008). In this study, the distress that
pregnant participants experienced appeared consistent with the changes
in their bodies and their relationships. Parous and nulliparous participants
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emphasized the importance of a satisfactory sex life for different reasons.
Similar to parous women in previous studies, our participants reported
that pelvic floor damage from childbirth often challenged their sexual
functioning and intimate relationships (Andreucci et al., 2015; Bazi et al.,
2016; Brand & Waterink, 2018; Lopes et al., 2018; Yount, 2013). Some
participants disclosed to even (temporarily) having hated their child for
causing (undeliberately) their complaints; a conspicuous and understudied
finding (O’Reilly et al., 2009). In line with previous findings (Witting
et al., 2008), nulliparous women’s sexual functioning tends to define their
relationship quality, and sexual dysfunction might jeopardize their intentions to become pregnant. In comparison, parous participants’ distress
seems more overwhelming than pregnant and nulliparous participants’
distress (Skinner et al., 2018). Furthermore, many parous and nulliparous
participants reported experiencing an increase in pain, incontinence, or
aggravated sense of pelvic organ prolapse before or during menstruation.
This phenomenon appears to be common, but research on this topic has
thus far been limited (Righarts et al., 2018).
The associations between pregnancy and childbirth, and receiving PPT or not

Compared with other subgroups, pregnant participants who waddled and
felt dependent more often received PPT. Their distress suggests more
problems coping in comparison to pregnant participants who did not
receive PPT. Childbirth jeopardized participants’ sexual and social functioning similar to previous findings (Cichowski et al., 2014; Yount, 2013).
Its physical impact and severe and overwhelming distress, such as depressive feelings and anger constituted motivation for PPT in both groups of
women (Bergeron et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2018; Vrijens et al., 2017).
The disappointment of parous participants who did not receive PPT makes
it questionable whether it is a motivator to seek help. The distress expressed
by nulliparous participants who did receive PPT suggests a lack of control
and insufficient coping, whereas the distress types and the fact that women
not receiving PPT felt proud about their way of coping may well explain
why they refrain from seeking help. Our results show at a deeper level
that the pregnant, parous, and nulliparous participants, who did and did
not receive PPT, experience different restrictions and distress in different
domains of their lives.
Limitations

The first limitation concerns the Leximancer program. It proved challenging to include negated restrictions and distress, e.g. “not frustrated” and
their inclusion contaminated the results. They were excluded when exclusion did not change the outcomes of the analyses. Furthermore, the human
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input that Leximancer requires could introduce bias by content familiarity
and qualitative judgment influencing accurate output interpretation. Finally,
repeated analyses resulted in slight concept map changes, which is inherent
to the functionality of the Leximancer concept layout generator.
The second limitation is that, notwithstanding the participants’ willingness and openness, they may not have fully disclosed all topics, and some
questions remained (partly) unanswered. Despite this limitation and the
relatively small group of participants, the collected data was rich. More
objective between-group comparisons were possible based on quantitative
text-mining analyses. Results may be seen as indicative of between-group
differences that need further exploration.
Thirdly, we did not question women about any previous miscarriages,
disregarding their possible impact on women’s distress during pregnancy
and around childbirth. In some interviews, women revealed this information spontaneously. Furthermore, some women spontaneously disclosed
negative sexual experiences, including sexual harassment. If we had questioned all participants on this topic, the prevalence of these negative sexual
experiences might have been higher.
Future research

Several interesting follow-up questions emerged that could be explored in
future studies. To begin with, it may be crucially important to further
investigate differences in challenged domains, the severity of restrictions
and distress, and coping styles in all six subgroups of participants to gain
more insight into context-related reasons to seek help from a pelvic physical therapist or not. Outcomes might improve the information for women,
help pelvic physical therapists to provide more adequate care and support,
and enhance collaboration with other health care professionals. In addition,
women’s disappointment, and its role in wanting PPT or not needs further
exploration. Secondly, the burden of sexual dysfunction could be further
investigated. More insight into women’s preference for, or abstinence from
masturbation might help to improve professional care for women with
pelvic floor complaints, who suffer from sexual dysfunction. In future
studies, questions about miscarriages and negative sexual experiences
should be added in interviews, to gain more insight into their possible
confounding influence on women’s distress and pelvic floor complaints.
Furthermore, exploration of relationship dynamics, and partner support,
might also improve information, care, and support, for women with pelvic
floor complaints. Finally, the conspicuous remarks from young mothers
about feeling hatred toward their unborn or newborn children for being
(not deliberately) responsible for their pelvic floor complaints is an interesting finding, that can inspire new research.
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Conclusion

With this research, we initiated theory development on restrictions
and distress in women with PFC in general, in women who did and
did not receive PPT, and in pregnant, parous, and nulliparous women.
We conclude that sexual dysfunction and overwhelming distress appear
to be common in women with PFC who receive PPT. Disappointment
is a prevalent feeling in women with PFC. Pregnancy-related complaints
create distress in intimate relationships, whereas childbirth-related
complaints are accompanied by severe and overwhelming distress, and
many challenges in parous women’s sex life. The domains that were
challenged and the nature of the experienced restrictions and distress
in each group of women with PFC suggest the presence of different
coping styles and different reasons to seek or not seek help from a
pelvic physical therapist.
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